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Introduction  

This dissertation is the first comprehensive study of the Middle and Neo-

Assyrian pottery from Iraqi Kurdistan. The region proved to be of great significance 

regarding the Assyrian history. The recent excavations have shed new light on the 

material culture of territory. The study of the finds is important especially for the 

ongoing archaeological projects, such as the excavation of Eötvös Loránd University 

of Hungary, keep providing new research materials, and need to be put in context.  

The Aim of the Dissertation 

The pottery finds and clay object from two chosen sites, the tell settlement of 

Kilik Mishik and the Sheikhi Choli tomb, are discussed from the Middle and Neo-

Assyrian periods. This research outlines the typology, chronology, production, function 

and use of all the identified pottery types, alongside with comparison to other materials. 

Following that, the research discusses the shaping, decoration techniques, firing and 

tools used in production.  

This study answered the following questions: 

1. How was the quality and special traits of the clay used in the production of the 

pottery? 

2. How was the clay tempered and the material prepared? 

3. How were the vessels formed? 

4. How were they fired and what kind of kiln was used? 

5. Is there any connection between the ceramics from the sites discussed and with any 

other site in this region? 

6. Were there a local pottery tradition or it was basically under the influence of the 

capital cities’ products? 

The Materials  

In this study all the vessels from both sites – Tell Kilik Mishik and the Sheikhi 

Choli tomb – were studied and analyzed. Various shapes: bowls, plates, basins, pots, 

goblets, jars, pot-stands, strainers and decorated body sherds have been studied.  

The Used Methods  

From the several possible methods to study pottery the approach of Kim 

Duistermaat, Peter Pfälzner and Janoscha Kreppner were followed. Furthermore the 
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publications of the pottery from Girdi Bazar and Qasr Shamamok were influential as 

well. 

The Contents 

The dissertation is first giving a general overlook on the history of Iraqi 

Kurdistan, especially Erbil and the Erbil plain, which belonged to the heartland of the 

Assyrian Empires, according to the philological sources under the Middle and Neo-

Assyrian empires and the main points of the research history and literature of the topic. 

It is followed by the explanation of the archaeological contexts of the ceramics from 

the sites of Kilik Mishik and the Sheikhi Choli tomb. Furthermore the methodology 

which has been used for collecting all the significant data is discussed. Chapter 6 

incorporates the typology and main morphological forms, such as shapes, rim and bases 

typology.  

The technical aspects of pottery production, for example the preparation of the 

clay, fabric groups, the inclusions, raw materials, texture, shaping, surface treatment, 

decoration, firing, kilns, fuel materials, firing atmosphere, temperature and duration of 

firing are discussed, as well as production errors of spoiled vessels such as the deformed 

vessels, voids, minor firing damages, and the repair of the vessels. The potter’s marks 

and ware groups are also argued.  

And finally, the last chapters clarify the function of the vessels according to the 

context, form, technological details and traces of use, and carry out the comparison with 

various sites. 

 

Form types  

An estimated 33% of the discussed material is complete vessel which 

significantly eases the distinguishing of the main typological forms. The glazed bowls 

found in the Sheikhi Choli vaulted tomb are remarkable for they were used exclusively 

by the elite.  
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From all the pottery 54% could be dated to the Middle Assyrian and 46% to the 

Neo-Assyrian period. 

 

 Eight typological groups could be distinguished for the Middle Assyrian period. 

The most popular shape was the jar from different types, small and big, with or without 

a neck. The jars represent about half of all the shapes and make up about 47%. The next 

most frequently used shape was the bowl, with around 35%. Other shapes, such as the 

plates, goblets, strainer and pots are represented by about 1% each. The body sherds 

formed 10% of the material. 
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 From the Neo-Assyrian pottery 43% could be identified as jars, 25% as bowls, 

10% as pots, 6% as goblets and 4% as pot-stands. Basins and strainers were represented 

by 1% each. Strikingly, no plates and vases were found. The proportion of the body 

sherds was 10%.  

 

Technology  

 During the preparation of the clay minerals and organics were used. The 

inclusions of the clay can be divided into two groups: the natural (dead roots, different 

remains of vegetation, etc.) and the additive (chaff, pieces of hay, etc.). 
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They used the clay which was accessible around the tell, and brought the 

mineral stones from the bank of the streams that were passing the mound from the 

southern side. For the organic inclusion, they used the chaff, and other organic materials 

from the plains around the settlement.  

During the study of the materials, ten fabric groups could be identified and were 

categorized with letters (from A to H). This classification is based on the percentage of 

the organic and mineral inclusions. 

Technic 

pottery  

Fabric  Description morphology 

Ware 1 A1 15-50 % big and small sub-angular and rounded gray and white inclusions, 

2 % organic temper, 1% grog.   

Basins, big 

jars   

Ware 2 A2 10 % of rectangular vegetal temper, 1-10% small and sub-angular gray and 

white inclusions  

Bowls, plates, 

jars, pot stand 

Ware 3 A3 3-20% organic temper, 1to 5% rounded and sub-angular white and gray 

inclusions with 2% grogs.  

Bowls and 

small jars 

Ware 4 B 25 % sub-angular white and grey inclusions, 1% organic temper   cooking pots  

Ware 5 C 10-50 % big sub-angular gray and white inclusions with 1 % sub-angular 

black inclusion and 1% organic temper  

Pots  

Ware 6 D 10% big and small mineral sub-angular white inclusions, 1% organic 

temper   

bowls 

Ware 7 E  1% sub-angular white inclusion, 1% organic temper, palace ware. Goblets and 

small jars 

Ware 8 F 1% small sub-angular white inclusion, 1% organic temper Plates and 

bowls 

Ware 9 G 1-5 % small and big rounded grey and white inclusion, 1-7 % organic 

temper 

Jars, strainer 

and bowls    

Ware 10 H 1-5 % organic temper, 1-5% small white and grey sub-angular inclusion 

fine ware   

Tripod and 

medium jars 

and bowls 

 

For the various functions different materials, tempering, textures, shaping 

techniques were used. The examination made it clear that numerous techniques were 

used simultaneously, such as throwing (slaw and fast wheel), coiling, slab building, 

handcrafting from several pieces and pinching, occasionally even on the same vessel.  

According to the functional requirements different surface treatment methods 

were used. Smoothing, burnishing, scraping, slipping, glazing, and several other 

surface treatment methods could be distinguished.  

More than one quarter of the studied material was decorated with several 

methods: incising, applying, painting, impressing, grooving, glazing and moulding. 
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 Function and use 

The reconstruction of the function of the different vessel types was based on the 

archaeological context, physical characteristics as well as the traces of use. Certain 

physical traits, such as size, porosity, heat resistance, transportability, etc., furthermore, 

the morphology, the form of the vessels, the evidence or trace of use suggest the 

possible functions.  

The study showed that the function influenced the fabrication, and its effects to 

the morphology of the vessels and surface treatment. Moreover, it shows how the 

technical aspects determined the intended function, and how every step of the pottery 

production serves one main cause, the function. 

In conclusion, as a result, there are a tight connection between the function, 

form and fabric. This is the reason that numerous fabric s were used according to the 

function.   

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


